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Sunday, May 26 of 2013

MESSAGE FOR THE APPARITION IN THE CITY OF BETIM, GRANDE BELO HORIZONTE, MINAS
GERAIS, BRAZIL, TRANSMITTED BY THE MOST HOLY VIRGIN MARY, QUEEN OF PEACE TO THE
VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

Peace for those that have been exiled from their lives.

Peace for those that do not believe in the Good News of the Redeemer.

Peace for the nations that live in constant conflict.

Peace for the souls that still do not live in the Light of God.

Peace for those who impart disharmony and chaos.

Peace for those who live through My Son Jesus.

Peace for the hearts that suffer and have no comfort.

Peace for My soldiers who pray with Me, for the presence of Eternal Faith.

Peace for them who divide the borders and separate the fraternal relations of peace.

Peace for those who have stopped turning their attention to God.

Peace for those who search for the Celestial Father through other paths.

Peace for the favorite Church of My Son.

Peace especially for all of this beloved city of Betim, because it has opened the doors of the heart,
so that My rays of Maternal Love may descend from Heaven.

Dear children:

Again I ask you to be within My Peace, because while your present time passes rapidly, the souls
forget to live the sublime attribute of the peace of the heart; in this way the souls are left as empty,
vulnerable and blocked, in this way peace is dissolved and there enters the action of the constant
conflict.

I request, I ask you, today I beg you, dear children, that you live in peace, in the Eternal Peace of
God, because in this way you will allow that the new suns shine upon the face of the Earth, the suns
of the heart, the imperishable and powerful light of all of those who consecrate themselves to the
plans of God.

Beloved children:

You will receive peace in your lives, if you are in peace. It is time that you, as groups of souls,
accept to live in My Maternal Peace, so that the serious conflicts in the world can loosen themselves
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from the consciousness of those that do not live in peace. The lack of this peace is because there is
no prayer.

For this, with the Rosary in hands, congregate new groups of prayer, groups that collaborate
lovingly so that peace is present in the world and especially in the heart of all My children of the
Earth.

Dear children, search day by day for the essence of the Eternal Peace of My Heart, so that the
presence of the Kingdom of My Peace radiates itself in your families, in your work and in your
hearts.

As Lady and Queen of Peace, today I gather you in the joy of this extraordinary meeting of prayer
and peace for all My children of the world, because My Merciful Heart will unite you in the purpose
of this peace, and of the good.

Dear children, permit that through love and prayer is ignited the flame of the Eternal Peace in you,
because in this way this peaceful presence of love will come to all the corners of the Earth,
especially where there is a lack of these attributes.

My children, as Mother I return to the world, I return here, to the south of America and also to
Medjugorje in Europe, fulfilling in this way the prophecy of John the Apostle: There will arrive
the Woman of Peace, who will come lit up of the Sun of God.

Open your eyes for the signs and the symbols that the Immaculate Lady of Heaven will shed as
Grace upon the world.

Dear children, today I come to say to you that you are on time to reconcile yourselves with God.  He
is present in your hearts, He is waiting to meet again with His prodigal children.

In humility open the door of the heart, so that My loving call to conversion can awaken in your
hearts.

May this day of extraordinary encounter with the Queen of Peace renew you so that you recognize
that the Virgin Mary, the Mother of all peoples, nations and races, the same of Nazareth and the
Cenacle of the Holy Spirit, who is in Glory, Love and Obedience to God Almighty, will be arriving
to your encounter, because I love you and I hope that you open the heart, so that My Light
can intercede for more souls in need of forgiveness and of redemption.

Dearest children of Belo Horizonte and Betim, I thank you for answering My call for Peace in the
Americas and in the world.

I love you, I bless you and forgive you in the Love of Christ the Savior,

Mary, Mother and Queen of Peace.


